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Message from the Chairman

Well, unbelievably, we are already six weeks into the new season and what an exciting start 
it has been right across the Club. 

As I write, and as you will see from Gav Hogg’s report later on, the 1st team are 5th in the table having  
won 5 from 6, the Wolfhounds have beaten a National 2 team’s 2nd XV, the Wolves are unbeaten and top  
of their table and the Rovers are second in their League!  Furthermore, the Junior Academy have  
won 3 from 3 including the scalps of arch rivals Colchester and Cambridge and the Foxes have just had their 
first ever win!

All of the Youth Teams have been playing high quality rugby and put up a good showing at the recent 
Ipswich YM 7’s Festival. Players are improving week on week, with the hard working coaching teams being 
assisted by the new CAAT team. More details of their achievements so far in the youth report.  Furthermore 
the Youth are now sporting their smart new playing kit courtesy of new sponsors Culford School.

The Mini’s are flourishing and as lively and keen as ever with ever increasing numbers, enthusiasm and skill 
levels week on week, after a few weeks training they are now getting into the excitement of early season  
tournaments and  festivals, full details in the mini report.

We have seen the new high powered floodlights on pitch 1 shining to great effect, and you will be 
pleased to know that we are currently working on a project to gain funding to be able to install new floodlight-
ing around the top pitch to enable even better evening training for the youth teams.  

Just a reminder that all players need to pay their memberships to be insured and I know that the team 
managers and coaches are chasing up the few remaining who have yet to renew their membership.

A big thank you to all our many sponsors especially the new ones and those who have renewed or, in 
some cases, increased their contributions this year - look out for Nigel Birrell’s report for more details.

Finally, just a reminder to uphold the core values of rugby - team work, respect, enjoyment, discipline and 
sportsmanship.  Respect is a particular value that sets rugby out from all other sports - respect for opponents, 
respect for officials and spectators.  

These values make our sport so special and  
so admired around the world. 

And with our own Mini Festival just around the corner, the fireworks night 
to come at the end of the month there are plenty exciting weekends to 
come in the weeks ahead.

Mike Robinson
Chairman



Director of Rugby Report

The Senior squad has had a good start to the 2013-14 campaign with the 
1stXV and Wolfhounds both recording some very good results over the 
first few weeks.

At the start of September we entered our National League campaign with 
much anticipation of what the new level would involve.  As a senior playing squad we 
firmly set our sights on using the first six league games as a marker of our levels of performance, striving to 
improve in each game, and implement much of our attacking and defensive structures that we had introduced 
and developed over the course of pre-season.  

We have had the firm belief that we would require strength and depth within the senior squad and to date we 
have given 28 players a taste of National League rugby, ensuring we maintain healthy competition for places 
in all positions and providing much needed cover when it is required.

At the time of writing we currently have 5 wins from 6, a record we would 
all have taken when we started our campaign in September.  

The players continue to work extremely hard in training and are looking  
forward to a well deserved break after our away trip to Barnes.

The Wolfhounds have provided the level and standard of rugby 
we have desired to ensure that players within the senior squad 
maintain match fitness, sharpness and a level of competitiveness 
that enables us to rotate and select in-form players.  They have 
recorded some superb results against Stowmarket & Holt 1st  
XVs (currently the next best level of competition in the  
surrounding area) and a fantastic result against National 2 
South Ampthill’s 2nd XV.

The players have greatly appreciated the vocal support they 
have received at home and away games and look forward to 
continued support with some of the tough tests to come over 
the next couple of months.

Bulk Powders- ‘Fuelling Senior Rugby’

The senior squad are delighted to announce an  
exciting partnership with Bulk Powders to enable the 
players to complement their Strength & Conditioning 
training programmes with supplementation in the form 
of pre and post training shakes.  As part of the partnership Bulk Powders provide match day supplements  
to the 18 man squad to include re-hydration and post-match recovery drinks.  This ensures the players are in 
‘tip-top’ condition during the game and receive vital nutrients in that important period for recovery immediately 
after the game.

Coaching Advice & Assistance Team (C.A.A.T)

The coaching team led by Andy Spetch have had a busy start to the season with the specialist coaches 
(Dave Carr, Tom Brough, Ben Clark, Tom Gee, Chris Oxborrow) assisting youth training sessions at the 
coaches request.  They have delivered sessions on ‘Lifting in the Lineout’, ‘Defensive Systems’ and ‘Body 
Shape’ to include a few topics.  Keep a look out for the team at upcoming youth training sessions.

Gavin Hogg
Director of Rugby

Bury V Basingstoke - October 2013



Youth News
 
Our Youth rugby, from the U13s through to the U16s, are delighted to have secured a four year  
sponsorship deal with Culford School beginning this season. The new match day shirts have arrived from 
Samurai emblazoned with the Culford logo and look fantastic. Culford School are also hosting a training day 
for all youth teams, run by the CAAT and the clubs senior coaches on the 20th October 2013.

Unlike previous seasons this one has started with perfect rugby weather, as opposed to cricket conditions.  
Following a few weeks initial training, matches have come thick and fast, with trips to Cambridge, West Norfolk, 
Colchester, Ipswich YM, Hadleigh and Newmarket already made. We have also participated in the annual  
Suffolk 7s which took place at RHS School at the end of September. Seven Bury teams teams took part with 
good results.  

The U13s are experiencing their first taste of Youth rugby. They have a healthy squad of 38 players so even 
allowing for unavailability and injuries they are able to field a full squad each week, giving all squad members 
equal pitch time. So far they have played a training match with fellow West Suffolk club Haverhill, fielded two 
teams against Cambridge with the “A’s” losing and the “B’s” winning and entered two teams in the Suffolk 7s. 
One team reached the quarter-final of the cup and the other reached the semi-final of the shield. Well done 
to the boys - a good effort for their first attempt at 7s. During the most recent game, against Hadleigh  
(who won the Suffolk 7s the previous week), Bury won, clearly showing the difference between the 7 a side and 
the 15 a side game.

Bury players think pink! 

If you haven’t seen the new Bury Rugby Club meets Suffolk 
Breakthrough Breast Cancer 2014 calendar yet take a look 
when you’re next in the clubhouse.
 
There are two versions, a family-friendly one featuring different age 
group players at the club, and a slightly fruitier X-rated version starring 
our very own senior squad, dressed in pink of course! Both are available 
from behind the bar and make great Christmas presents. 

For all of you who participated in the photo shoots, thank you. This fantastic initiative was held to 
boost the profile of the club, increase awareness and raise some valuable funds for Suffolk Breakthrough 
Breast Cancer, oh, and to have some fun too!

a sneak preview



What’s on this month?

Pre-Match Lunches

Come and join us for a pre-match lunch.
£20/head for starter, main course, cheese and biscuits and a glass of wine.

Home Fixtures 2013
26th October  vs. Guernsey  – sit down @ 1pm - FULLY BOOKED          
9th November  vs. Westcombe Park – sit down @ 1pm - FULLY BOOKED
30th November  vs. CS Rugby 1863  – sit down @ 1pm - FULLY BOOKED
14th December  vs. Hertford  – sit down @ 1pm. Cost £25/head for a full Christmas Lunch 
  – FULLY BOOKED
21st December  vs. Barking  – sit down @ 1pm. Cost £25/head for a full Christmas Lunch 
  – FULLY BOOKED

Home Fixtures 2014
11th January  vs. Tring  – sit down @ 1pm - 45 places currently available
25th January  vs. Barnes  – sit down @ 1pm - 18 places currently available
15th February  vs. Tonbridge Juddian  – sit down @ 1pm - 49 places still available
1st March.  Support the Wolves and Rovers in their home games 
  – sit down @ 1pm - places still available
8th March  vs. East Grinstead  – sit down @ 1pm - FULLY BOOKED
29th March  vs. Dorking  – sit down @ 1pm - 8 places left

Book your places at clubmanagerbserufc@btconnect.com  All places booked must be paid for in full.
Cancellations only accepted, via email, 5 days or more before the event.  

Cancellations received after this time will be charged in full.

Forthcoming dates for your diary

Sun 20th October             Mini’s Festival 
Fri 1st November              Fireworks Night 
Fri 15th November          Presidents Dinner 
Sun 15th December         Mini’s Christmas Party 
Thurs 26th December     Over 30’s vs Under 30’s match 

2014 
Sun 27th April                     Mini’s Presentation Day 
Sun 4th May                        Greene King IPA International 7’s Tournament 
Weds 5th–Sun 11th May         Compiegne to Bury Bike Ride
Sat 17th May                       Club Dinner and Presentation Night 
Thurs 5th June                  AGM 
Fri 6th June                          Club Ball

Forthcoming Events – please see club website for more information www.bserufc.co.uk





Minis round-up

A month into the new season and the Minis Section continues to thrive with increases in player numbers 
across all age groups. We welcome new players and their parents and thank those parents who have 
kindly agreed to coach on Sunday mornings.

Coaches
We have a minimum standard of requirements for our coaches and are committed to helping those that want 
to play a role in coaching to obtain the skills needed to do so. Alongside ongoing coaching development, key 
requirements include a First Aid qualification and DBS checks. 

Keeping our pitches perfect
Please could I ask all players and parents to ensure all rubbish is removed from pitches after training and 
matches – it takes at least two hours for volunteers to mow the mini pitches but longer if we have to stop every 
two minutes to pick up rubbish!

Minis Festival – Sunday 20th October

It’s nearly upon us. Bury St Edmunds Mini Festival takes place this year on Sunday 20th October – arguably 
the best Mini Festival....in the world! 

Joking apart, it is one of the best on the circuit and we know this from the 
feedback we receive from other clubs. 

However, this great event won’t run without the kind help of volunteers. 

You will have seen the recent e-mail from His Excellency Olly Jackson (Minis Chair) requesting your time 
prior, during and after the event. Any assistance you can give will be gratefully received – please let Olly 

know what you can do.

New members
We always welcome new members to the club and any current member introducing a brand new player will 
receive a £10 voucher to spend in our well stocked Club Shop.

First Team matches
Please note your membership card entitles you to free entry to the First XV matches. Come along to the 
Greene King IPA Haberden and enjoy some top quality rugby which your youngsters can aspire to. Food and 
drink is served and the atmosphere is fantastic!
 
Neil Ireland
Vice-Chair, Minis

Fundraising made Easy

The club has signed up with easyfundraising.org to create our own webshop. 
Shop online at www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/bserufc and take advantage of the lower VAT rate. 

The club also benefits too, as a percentage of what you spend goes directly to the club. 

There are over 150 big name retailers signed up for the scheme 
including NEXT, Amazon, HMV, Marks and Spencer and Littlewoods.



79 NORTHGATE STREET,
BURY ST EDMUNDS, IP33 1JD
(JUST OFF THE ROUNDABOUT WITH FREE PARKING)

ENQUIRIES:

01284 753310

12 HIGH STREET, NEWMARKET,
SUFFOLK, CB8 8LB

ENQUIRIES:

01638 665656
www.hartwellblinds.com

Exceptionally High Quality at Surprisingly Low Prices

Come and see our showrooms at:

Love your windows!
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FREE No Obligation Quotations

FREE Measuring and Fitting

FRIENDLY Local Company (No Agents)

EXPERIENCED For Over 20 Years

GUARANTEED For 2 Years

Bury goes International

As many of you are aware, the 1st XV have upcoming games with Guernsey to look 
forward to.

The first game against the Islanders takes place on Saturday October 26th at home. 
Kick-off is at a slightly later time of 4.00pm to allow visitors to make their way from Gatwick. 

But spectators will have the opportunity to see some our minis players in action at 2.00pm as 
the U10s play a friendly against Wymondham on the first team pitch. 
Please come along and support our current 1st XV and our future ones!

Guernsey players will be staying in Bury after the match so let’s make sure we look after them!  

The return away League game at Guernsey is scheduled for Saturday 6th February 2014.  Many of our Bury sup-
porters have expressed an interest in flying over to support the lads. If you wish to do so please make your own 
travel arrangements. 

The club has secured preferential rates at St Pierre Park Hotel and Golf resort, a 5 minute walk from the ground and 
approximately £5 taxi ride to the main bars, restaurants and shops in St Peter Port.

Twin / Double Rooms cost £90 per room per night (Single occupancy £72)   

IF YOU WISH TO GO, CONTACT SIMON LORD FOR BOOKNG REF CODE NO. 
simon.lord@fera.gsi.gov.uk

Blinding Marvellous!
You may have noticed the clubhouse bar area has enjoyed something of a makeover in recent weeks and is 
looking bright and fresh with some fabulous new blinds. A big thank you to The Hartwell Blind Company 
Ltd. who have supplied the new blinds, at a significantly reduced rate. Club members who quote the rugby club 
when placing an order with The Hartwell Blind Company will receive a discount. 



Sponsorship update for the club

We wouldn’t be the club we are without our many sponsors, advertisers and friends who continue 
show fantastic commitment to the club. As the main source of income for the club, they are vital too. 

Our great success on the pitch, at senior level through youth to minis attracts not only positive media attention 
but means we now welcome over 2000 people to the Greene King IPA Haberden every week. As a result we 
can offer our sponsors unrivalled local coverage, bringing in all important sponsorship support.

Although sadly due to the current economic climate taking its toll, a few of sponsors have unfortunately not 
been able to renew their support this season.  However the good news is that as result of our success others 
have come on board or increased their support. Consequently, despite our ever increasing club running costs, 
we expect to be able to cover our expenditure for the season.

We are delighted that our main club sponsor, Frames Conservatories Direct, have renewed and enhanced its 
involvement with the club. FCD have backed the club through the last 7 seasons, and their support was crucial 
during the worst of the recession. We remain hugely grateful.

Furthermore Greene King has greatly extended their sponsorship this season, with a deal for the next 4 years, 
resulting in the club ground now being rebranded “The Greene King IPA Haberden”. 

We are also delighted that we have renewed our sponsorship deal with our exclusive kit supplier Samurai, 
who has given us a new very generous offer of free kit, saving the club several thousands in expenditure each 
season. 

We welcome Culford School as our new sponsor of the whole youth section. This is another long term deal 
that secures the support of our evolving youngsters and has funded a complete set of playing shirts for every 
age group, whilst Finborough School continue to be staunch supporters of the club as our mini section head 
sponsor. 

Two other large sponsors who have joined us this season are Burnett Barker Solicitors who have become the 
All Weather Pitch and 2nd XV pitch sponsors, and the John Banks Group. Look out for their advertising board 
alongside the 1st XV pitch fence offering great deals for our members and the hospital staff.

Other new sponsors to the club this season include Bulk Powders, who are supplying the first team with free 
supplements,  Brown & Co ,Bury Osteopaths, Carlton Smith Private Wealth, Emmitt Plant, EMG Motor 
Group, Engineering Systems and Projects, First Impressions, Future Concrete Solutions, Haart, Hart-
well Blinds, Sheridans, Larkbridge Mortgages, Milken Coaches, PWP Building Services, SCH Supplies, 
Sliderobes and Tarmin.

We would like to say a huge thank you to all our sponsors, of which there are nearly 
100 in total. Please make sure you, in turn, support them whenever you can.

We welcome any new sponsor, large or small. If you would be interested please contact Nigel Birrell,  
Sponsorship Manager at nigel@nigelbirrell.com



The Haberden Trust

Many of you will have heard of the Haberden Trust, mainly because of its role in 
helping us to buy the ground. Through its efforts, as a registered charity, the Trust 
was able to raise additional funding of £7300 towards the cost of the purchase 
through the grant aid scheme. However, we feel that we now need to broaden the 
awareness and understanding of the wider activities of the Trust.  

The Trust was orginally set up over 10 years ago by ex players, well wishers and 
supporters of rugby and the club. It is purely funded by donations from many 
local individuals and businesses who are keen to provide funds to help to im-
prove and develop the game in the region, both at the club and within the local  
community. At present, this is primarily achieved by two main initiatives. 

Firstly, the Trust is providing funding to local schools, and their students, to assist them with the funding of 
rugby and fitness coaching programmes, delivered by our community coaching staff.  Local schools who are 
intending to take up this offer this season so far are King Edward’s, Thurston and St Benedict’s. 

Secondly, the Trust helps fund the costs of accommodation for overseas players. These overseas players 
bring a number of benefits to the club. 

• The level they play at, and the high standards and skills they bring, helps our own local players to learn 
and develop. This in turn raises the level of everyone’s skills and approach to the game, adding an extra 
dimension and improvement in the way in which the seniors play their game. Many now enjoy watching 
the matches each week, and have greatly enjoyed the results. 

• All of the overseas players are required to give up occasional Sunday mornings or mid week evenings, 
working with our youth and mini players, giving inspiration to the youngsters and assisting the coaches in 
developing players.

However, the financial cost of these two important initiatives is obviously significant.  I do hope that you may 
feel generous and perhaps wish to make a donation to the Haberden Trust now that the new rugby season has 
begun.  Any donation can be made by monthly standing order or by one-off payment.  We can claim 25% Gift 
Aid Relief on donations from individuals who are UK taxpayers, which makes your gift even more valuable.

Any amount you wish to give would be gratefully received.  
Please contact Andy Gray at andy@bgo-records.com or on 01284 724406 for further information.

Phil Torkington
Secretary, The Haberden Trust





We are always looking to hear your views on why you love the club, but also what 
changes you’d like to see that could improve it. 

If you have suggestions please complete this survey and email it to Jane Spetch or drop it 
behind the bar. 

Membership Survey - we would like to hear from you

What are the 3 reasons you joined the club? ………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………..………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Now you are a member, what are your expectations from the club? ………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Are we meeting them? If not, why not? ……………………………………..………………
…………………………………………………..…………………………..………………
……………………………..…….……………………….…………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

What 3 things would you like to see at the club? …………………………..………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Any further suggestions/feedback? ………………………………………………..………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………

Name (optional) ……………………………………………………………………………

Please return your answers to Jane at clubmanagerbserufc@btconnect.com

Any stories or photos for next month’s Howling Wolf please send to  
mrobinson@ry.tm or rebecca.haywood@btinternet.com 

And finally…

Please note that all subscriptions are now required to be paid. 

Failure to do so means you are not insured to play. 
Therefore we have to operate a strict no pay, no play (or train!) rule.  

Member records are currently being checked against subscription forms so you have been warned!



.   For your  graphic design  needs   .

.   promotional material, brochures, leaflets, logo design   .

give me a call and I will see if I can help

Di Jackson    .   07817 458678   .   dijackson@waitrose.com

Follow us

All the latest club information including match reports and  
www.bserufc.co.uk  

Let us know your thoughts and follow the comments by join-
ing our facebook page or follow us on twitter @BSERugby

www.pitchero.com/clubs/burystedmunds

The Howling Wolf - Editor: Rebecca Haywood, Graphic Designer: Di Jackson

Rebecca Haywood Consulting 

Looking for some help to boost your business and raise its profile? 

Rebecca Haywood, an experienced freelance PR consultant covering extensive 
communications disciplines – financial, government, corporate, consumer, partnership 
marketing, speech writing, event management and trade. 

Want to get your message out to your customers or industry? Or maybe you need to re-
visit your corporate brochures or draft website copy but don’t have the time? 

Contact Rebecca Haywood on 07771 528850 or email rebecca.haywood@btinternet.com 

 

 

Facebook

Despite having almost 600 members we only have 153 followers on facebook. We 
will increasingly use this to communicate with you and to keep you updated with 
goings on at the club, so go to our facebook page and like it and ask to join the 
group. Along with our Jane’s weekly email bulletins and the website we want you 
all to be well informed about everything that is happening. 


